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1: 17 things Mesut Ozil reveals about life at Arsenal in his new autobiography - Mirror Online
Mesut Ozil's autobiography will be released in English next month, allowing more fans to read what is meant to be a
great book. Mesut Ozil is a midfield magician, casting an elegant spell over.

But the most interesting part of the book? That comes when Ozil starts talking about life at Arsenal - and
reveals all sorts of details about how The Gunners operateâ€¦ Read More 1. Mobile phones are banned in the
massage room. Ozil usually has a shooting competition with Shkodran Mustafi after training. Stuart
MacFarlane Perhaps unsurpisingly, Ozil usually wins. We paid Valencia 41 million for him? Wenger decides
if the team will play in short or long sleeved jerseys. Players are expected to be at the training ground half an
hour before training starts. Stuart MacFarlane On one occasion, Ozil was late because his beloved pugs had
gone missing from his house. As training started, he told Wenger, hoping he would be allowed to go and look
for his pets. In explaining what he means, he describes a scenario where four opponents are rushing towards
him. Arsene Wenger shakes hands with Alexis Sanchez Image: Arsenal had a very specific tactical plan for
their game at Bayern Munich in Februaryâ€¦ the game they lost Wenger speaks fluent German. In , when he
had decided he wanted to leave Real Madrid, he called it. Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain was the first Arsenal
player Ozil met. Getty Ozil made his first visit to the Arsenal training ground on a day off for the players.
Oxlade-Chamberlain was the only player there. Arsenal have team evenings every couple of months. Podolski
was The Hulk. Ozil sang Kiss Kiss by Tarkan as his initiation song.
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The DFB as a matter of course respects the special situation of our players with migration backgrounds.
However, football and the DFB German football association stand for values that are not sufficiently respected
by Mr. With this move, the two players certainly did not further our work on the issue of integration. I believe
that both know that they made a mistake. When you play for Germany, you also represent the country and
German values. The Federal Republic of Germany has proved this to be true for millions of people, and this
has enriched us. This was fine with me, particularly before the start of training camp. So as far as I am
concerned, things have been discussed and cleared up. Merkel is not our chancellor. And in view of this fact,
perhaps one should have considered doing without him in the sporting sense. They by no means meant that
with hindsight, it was a mistake to take Mesut [to the World Cup in Russia]. This has disappointed a lot of
fans who have questions and expect an answer. They have the right to an answer. So I am convinced that
Mesut will issue a statement when he returns from vacation. This would also be in his own interest. This has
set us back years. His success on the international stage came early, winning the U21 European championship
with Germany in A third-generation German, he has always expressed pride in his Turkish roots, while
emphasizing that his life has been devoted to Germany. An observant Muslim, he posted pictures of himself
making the Hajj pilgrimage to Mecca in His career in pictures King of Hearts Seen here meeting Chancellor
Angela Merkel after defeating Turkey in , the attacking midfielder has attracted legions of loyal fans for his
quiet, unassuming personality and philanthropy. He would later be applauded for donating his World Cup
winnings to Brazilian children in need of life-saving surgery and for meeting with Syrian refugee children in
Jordan. He ended the tournament leading in passes completed in the final third and was behind only Argentine
superstar Lionel Messi in chances created. In total, he played 92 matches for Germany, scored 23 goals, and
registered 40 assists.
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Mesut Ã–zil (born 15 October ) is a German football player of Turkish descent. He plays for Arsenal and the German
national team.. Ã–zil is often praised for his skill at being an attacking midfielder.

He always was his biggest critic and pushed Mesut to the player we know today. Someday his father believed
that he could also be the manager of Ozil. Both guys are very stubborn and the situation escalated. His father
left the office and banged the door. He still had dreams there: You have to tell all the ups and downs. He
knows that his trophy collection is expandable. Of course he won La Liga and Copa del Rey in Spain but he
wants to win one of the big international trophies. Mesut was on vacation in Mallorca and travelled to
Barcelona and Madrid to get some impressions. There he met Jose Mourinho and that was a key moment for
his decision. He played with Werder Bremen against Jose Mourinho and told his former manager Reza Fazeli
at that time that one day he wants to play under Mourinho. At Barcelona he did not have the same feeling.
Actually Barca was his dream. The football style was unique. They destroyed every team in Europe. He
compared the two Spanish giants with sports cars. Barcelona was already the car with the perfect set up, but in
Madrid he could contribute something for the development and Mourinho gave him the best feeling. Bayern
lost the Champions League final that year against Mourinho and was not at this level we see them today. Real
was in front. Mesut had the opinion that he was playing well but 10 minutes out of 15 minutes half-time he
was targeted by Mourinho. He provoked him and told him that he plays like a girl. And it really escalated.
Ibrahimovic out for the season "But later Mesut reflected the whole situation and thought about why Mourinho
treated him that way. So he realised that it was not the right reaction to run into the shower and let your
team-mates down and additionally understood that it is not enough to only play good but you always have to
give per cent. He learnt under Mourinho to give everything for your team and work hard. Sergio Ramos and
Cristiano Ronaldo were role models. It was a key moment.
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Arsenal star Mesut Ozil is releasing his autobiography on 20 th April, [order from Amazon here].. Bild, the German
newspaper, are currently serialising sections of the book, and it look set to be one of the best football books of

He was deployed a midfielder and wore 17 as his squad number, after starting as a playmaker and central
attacking midfielder in the place of the suspended Lincoln in Ligapokal matches against Bayer Leverkusen
and Bayern Munich. He played in twelve games throughout the second half of the season, six times playing in
the starting formation, becoming second with Werder Bremen in the Bundesliga at the end of the â€”08
season. He was sought by teams like Barcelona , Arsenal and Real Madrid. I was in no rush to leave Werder
Bremen, but this is one club you say yes to. They are an institution, a club with a fantastic history, stadium and
squad full of world-class players. He was given the number 26 in the pre-season and 19 for his debut. But
following the transfer of Rafael van der Vaart to Tottenham Hotspur , he was given the vacant I know it will
be difficult because I have many more years ahead of me and many younger and good players will also be out
there, but I want to be part of that future. The win made Real the first club in the Spanish top flight to ever
reach points in a single season. In league play, he provided an important assist to Cristiano Ronaldo who
equalised in a 2â€”2 draw against Barcelona at Camp Nou. I am a player who needs this faith and that is what
I have felt from Arsenal, which is why I have joined. A minor shoulder injury forced him out of the final game
of December in a win against Newcastle United. The German playmaker pulled off a brilliant piece of skill to
win a penalty against Bayern Munich in the Champions League knockout phase , but his spot-kick was saved
by Manuel Neuer. He works very hard to adapt to the physical level of the Premier League and for me he is an
exceptional player. He repeated his set-up exploits three days later in a Champions League win against Basel,
feeding Iwobi from the left for the fourth. He returned to fitness to star in a 2â€”2 draw against Manchester
City on 2 April, where he assisted the equalizer. He recorded a goal and an assist in a 5â€”2 victory over
Everton on 22 October, and recorded another assist a week later, against Swansea City. In doing so, he became
the fastest player to reach 50 assists in the competition, in his st appearance, breaking the record previously
held by Eric Cantona. He was involved in all three goals, scoring the first, and adding two assists in a
man-of-the-match performance. He was a member of the German under team from He scored his first goal for
the senior team in his third appearance, another friendly, against South Africa on 5 September in Leverkusen
at the BayArena. He scored a left-footed half-volley from the edge of the penalty area against Ghana in the
final group game, ensuring Germany progressed to the second round as group winners. The shocking nature of
the 5-goal flurry generated worldwide astonishment. Germany were crowned World Champions with a 1â€”0
win.

5: Behind the book: Mesut Ozil's ghostwriter reveals best bits from new autobiography | www.enganchecub
Mesut Ozil has claimed "I don't care what people say", with the Arsenal playmaker aware that there are "people who
don't like me".

6: Mesut Ã–zil walks away from Germany team citing â€˜racism and disrespectâ€™ | Football | The Guardi
Mesut Ozil Childhood Story Plus Untold Biography Facts: A Serious Muslim But Mesut Ozil is a Muslim. Specifically, he
is a devout Muslim, who recites Holy Qur'an before every single matches he has to play.

7: Mesut Ozil - Omsk, 54, Russian Federation (5 books)
Mesut Ozil has become the highest-scoring German in Premier League history Ozil, who has 30 goals in England's top
flight, overtook legendary Spurs striker Jurgen Klinsmann, who finished on
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Mesut Ã–zil (German pronunciation: [ËˆmeË•zut ËˆÃ¸Ë•zil], Turkish: [meËˆsut ËˆÃ¸zil]; born 15 October ) is a German
professional footballer who plays for Premier League club Arsenal. He is considered to be one of the best players in the
world.

9: Mesut Ozil by DK Publishing
Mesut Ã–zil has blamed unfair discrimination over his meeting with the Turkish president, Recep Tayyip ErdoÄŸan, in
May for his decision to retire from international football with immediate effect.
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